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SUMMARY
Idle speed control is investigated for a direct injection, spark ignition, strati"ed charge (DISC) engine
equipped with an electronic throttle. Such engines can be operated in multiple combustion modes. When
operating in strati"ed charge combustion mode, they are very di!erent from conventional stoichiometric
engines, creating new opportunities for improved speed control. With current after-treatment technology,
simultaneous high fuel economy and emissions conversion e$ciency cannot be achieved by operating the
engine in a steady-state manner: it must be cycled between running ultra-lean (for fuel economy) and rich (to
service the after-treatment system). An idle speed control system is designed to meet the considerable
feedback control demands required by these new engines. Copyright  2001 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, many research and development activities have focused on achieving fuel
economy improvements in spark ignition engines through reduced pumping losses [1}5]. One
such technology is the direct injection strati"ed charge (DISC) gasoline engine [6]. Its recent
introduction into the Japanese and European markets may extend to North America in response
to increased environmental pressures and higher customer expectations for fuel economy and
performance. In this type of engine, fuel is injected directly into the combustion chamber during
the intake stroke to form a homogeneous mixture, or during the compression stroke to form
a very heterogeneousmixture referred to as a strati"ed charge, or both. With strati"ed charge, the
The shape of the piston is designed to enhance air motion (swirl or tumble). The air motion, in combination with proper
fuel injection timing, permits the creation of a concentrated, ignitable mixture around the spark plug [6].
AAs noted earlier, charge composition depends directly on fuel injection timing.
engine can operate at overall air}fuel ratios up to 40 : 1 or higher, thereby reducing pumping
losses and increasing thermal e$ciency. With its sophisticated combustion chamber and fueling
system, and in combination with an advanced exhaust after-treatment system, a DISC engine has
the potential of improving fuel economy and CO

emissions at an acceptable cost.
The implementation of DISC technologies, however, relies critically on the development of the
control system to deliver the expected bene"ts. For a DISC engine, the task of maintaining
optimal fuel economy operating conditions while satisfying emission and driveability constraints
over a wide range of engine speed and load conditions is signi"cantly more complicated than that
for conventional port-fuel injected (PFI) engines. The following special features associated with
DISC engines impose major challenges for control system development:
 Current DISC engines can operate in multiple combustion modes, characterized by charge
composition, or equivalently, time of injection:A homogeneous (early injection), strati"ed (late
injection), and even multiple injection. Because of signi"cant di!erences in torque and emission
characteristics, a distinct control strategy is required to optimize the engine operation in each
mode. A control system has to determine dynamically not only in which mode the engine
should be running according to engine and after-treatment device operating conditions and
driver's input, but also e!ectively manage smooth transitions from one mode to another.
 A DISC engine has more control inputs than a conventional PFI engine. Besides the standard
actuators such as throttle, fuel, spark, and exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), additional inputs,
such as fuel injection timing and fuel system pressure, have signi"cant e!ects on DISC engine
performance, unlike PFI engines, where the e!ects are relatively minor. Flow control devices,
such as a swirl control valve (SCV), are also necessary for proper mixing and charge formation.
Furthermore, other advanced actuators, such as variable cam timing (VCT), continuously
variable transmission (CVT) and boosting devices such as a variable geometry turbocharger
(VGT) have been considered for DISC applications to realize the full bene"ts of lean operation.
While these new actuators will enhance the overall system's capability to deliver good fuel
economy and emissions, they have greatly increased system complexity thereby necessitating
a system engineering approach to e!ectively manage this multi-objective, multi-variable
problem.
 A DISC engine requires a special exhaust after-treatment system to meet emission regulations.
At lean air}fuel ratios, the ubiquitous three-way catalyst (TWC) can e!ectively convert CO and




O. The current NO

removal technique is to place an
additional TWC, referred to as a lean NO

trap (LNT), after the existing TWC in the exhaust
system. Since an LNT only traps NO

, it must be periodically purged to maintain its level of
conversion e$ciency. By periodically operating the engine at a rich condition (in homogeneous
mode), the trapped NO

is purged and converted to N

by reductants such as CO, HC and H

[7}9]. The duration and frequency of the purge condition (rich operation of the engine), and
obviously the control strategy for purging the LNT should be well optimized to achieve high
fuel economy and low NO

emissions. For example, for a DISC engine running in strati"ed
mode, the LNT is typically purged by operating the engine slightly rich of stoichiometry for
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approximately 2}3 s every 50 s. This purge cycle, if not properly managed, can create an
undesirable torque disturbance and driveability problems. The LNT service requirement is one
of the major challenges in developing a high-performance robust control system.
This paper addresses the problem of idle speed control [10}14] for a DISC engine equipped
with an electronic throttle. As noted above, when operating with lean combustion, DISC engines
are very di!erent from conventional stoichiometric engines, creating new opportunities for
improved speed control. In particular, air}fuel ratio is not constrained to a "xed value due to
emission considerations and is free to vary over a fairly wide range. Consequently, fuel may be
used as the primary fast torque actuator instead of spark. Spark can then be set to achieve best
fuel economy and emissions. This is very similar to the diesel idle speed control problem, where
fuel is the key control actuator for speed regulation. On the other hand, a key point with a DISC
engine and LNT-based after-treatment system is that simultaneous high fuel economy and
emissions conversion e$ciency cannot be achieved by operating the engine in a steady-state
manner. It must be continuously cycled between lean combustion and the rich purge condition
[15]. This places considerable demands on the idle speed control system and sets the problem
apart from conventional diesel idle speed control.
Due to the complex interactions of the DISC engine/after-treatment system, a hierarchical
control architecture is assumed. Here, a supervisory engine controller determines the combustion
mode and the corresponding fuel injection timing, as well as the desired set-points for air}fuel
ratio, intake burned gas fraction, engine idle speed, etc., that meet the driver's demand and result
in the best compromise between fuel economy and emissions. All other control features, including
idle speed control, strive to meet the demands set forth by the supervisory controller. For the
work presented here, it is assumed that the supervisory controller has been previously designed
and all necessary commands from the engine control supervisor, including desired set-points, are
known.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the hybrid model of a DISC engine
developed in Reference [16] and specializes it for an experimental 1.1 l, three cylinder, engine.
Section 3 summarizes the idle speed control objectives for the engine, and motivates two di!erent
controller topologies to meet these objectives: a speed-dominant topology to control the engine
during lean operation when air}fuel ratio is relatively unconstrained, and an air}fuel ratio-
dominant topology when air}fuel ratio must be precisely controlled to a set-point. The controller
designs for these two topologies are developed in Sections 4 and 5, respectively. Simulations
demonstrating the ability of the designed controllers to reject load torque disturbances in both
strati"ed and homogeneous combustion modes are also provided. Section 6 demonstrates the
rapid completion of a purge cycle while idling, even under considerable load torque disturbances.
The model and control design will be presented in the continuous-time domain. Well-known
results can be used to discretize the resulting controllers synchronously with engine crank-angle
for implementation [12, 17, 18].
2. LEAN BURN ENGINE MODEL AND SENSORS
This section describes the mathematical model of the engine under study and the assumed sensor
package. The model's structure is based directly on the DISC engine model of Reference [16], and
re#ects the multi-mode or hybrid nature of the system. The model's parameters correspond to an
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experimental 1.1 l, three cylinder, engine. To simplify the development, the following assumptions
will be made:
A1. For both homogeneous and strati"ed combustion modes, spark and fuel injection timings
are set to achieve best fuel economy.
A2. The range of allowable air}fuel ratios varies continuously from a minimum of 12 : 1 to
a maximum of 40 : 1. Homogeneous combustion is possible from 12 : 1 to 19 : 1 and strati"ed
combustion is possible from 19 : 1 to 40 : 1.
A3. The changes in the intake manifold dynamics due to temperature variations can be handled
through gain scheduling and robust control design, and thus a nominally constant temperature
may be assumed.
A4. Fuel injection quantity is determined by the controller at a "xed point in the combustion
cycle. Thus, even though best fuel injection timing will naturally vary as a function of engine
conditions, the delay in torque production due to combined computation delay and fuel injection
delay is constant in terms of crank angle.
A5. Other control issues such as fuel rail pressure, swirl control valves, model variability, etc. are
ignored.
Assumption A1 is very natural for fuel economy reasons and simpli"es the torque expressions
used in the model. The framework proposed in this paper, however, can be easily extended to
include spark and injection timings as active control variables, if necessary for emissions
considerations. Assumption A2 means that, for some DISC engines, the results presented here
may need to be supplemented to handle a disallowed range of air}fuel ratios, typically between
the homogeneous and strati"ed regimes, where stable combustion without excessive soot forma-
tion is not achievable in either combustion mode. Assumption A3 simpli"es the representation of
the intake manifold dynamics and is straightforward to remove. Assumption A4 is reasonable
from the perspective of real-time code execution. Assumption A5 narrows the scope of the
problem for this work. The results presented here may need to be supplemented to account for
these issues prior to implementation in a production vehicle. For example, the fuel rail pressure
set-point must be scheduled appropriately such that the injector characteristics are linear at low
load, idle conditions.
2.1. Engine model
With these assumptions, the air-charge, exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) and torque aspects of the








































is the intake manifold pressure (kPa);R is the ideal gas constant; ¹

is the intake manifold
temperature (K); < is the intake manifold volume (l);= is a mass #ow rate (g/s), with subscripts
th, egr and cyl representing electronic throttle, EGR and into-cylinder, respectively; m

is the




are the burned gas fractions of the intake
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Bd includes the time between induction and torque production, including computational delay. It is included in (1) rather
than (2) for mathematical convenience.
and exhaust manifolds, respectively;N is engine speed (rpm); J

is engine inertia (Nms) andT is
torque (Nm), with subscripts i, fric and load representing the indicated, combined mechanical
friction and pumping loss, and load torques, respectively. d represents the combined computation
and combustion delayB (s) discussed in Assumption A4, which for this work corresponds to one
engine revolution.




















































denotes the fuel #ow rate (g/s) and m

corresponds to the mass of gas in the intake
manifold (g). The various functions in the model are determined by regression of engine mapping
data. Figure 1 depicts the cylinder mass #ow. Figures 2 and 3 depict the functions for indicated
torque. Since the indicated torque depends strongly on the combustion mode, there are two




, with the superscripts S and H di!erentiating the strati"ed and
homogeneous combustion modes. Figure 4 depicts the friction torque.
The mass air #ow rate through the electronic throttle valve,=

, and the mass exhaust gas #ow
rate through the EGR valve,=

, are modelled with standard ori"ce #ow equations [6] and any
actuator dynamics have been ignored. Here, it is further assumed that both the electronic throttle
and the EGR valve have been feedback linearized via pre-compensation and hence can be
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Figure 1. Representation of regressed=
	

as a function of intake manifold pressure, P

, (kPa) for various
engine speeds, N (rpm). The plot has been scaled so that =
	

"1 at N"1000 and P

"50.
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, as a function of engine
speed, N (rpm). The plot has been scaled so that a

"1 at N"1200.
Figure 4. Representation of the regressed friction torque as a function of intake manifold pressure, P

, (kPa)
for various engine speeds, N (rpm). The plot has been scaled so that T
	
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desired mass #ow rate through the actuator and A
	
(m) is the e!ective #ow area corresponding




(K) correspond to the pressure and temperature at
ambient conditions, respectively; P

(kPa) is the exhaust manifold pressure and ¹

(K) is the
temperature of the recirculated exhaust gas. Modelling errors will result in (3) being only
approximately true. Such errors, however, should be well within the gain margins of any of the
controllers proposed here. Moreover, the pre-compensators could be adapted on the basis of
available measurements [19].





























































. When EGR is disabled, F

"0 and the expression for r

is valid for all air}fuel ratios.
These conditions are acceptable since, typically, no EGR is used when the engine is operated rich
of stoichiometry.
2.2. Measurements
It is assumed that manifold pressure, P

(kPa), engine speed, N (rpm), and exhaust air}fuel ratio,
r

, are measured and that the mass air-#ow through the electronic throttle is not measured.
Manifold pressure sensors have very high bandwidth [19, 20] and thus any sensor dynamics can
be ignored. A delay equal to one-third engine revolution, d/3, will be included to represent
a reasonable sample rate. Engine speed is computed directly from crank shaft position and
a delay of d/3 is also assumed. The exhaust air}fuel ratio is assumed to be measured with a linear
sensor [21, 22] placed immediately after the exhaust manifold and before the emissions after-
treatment system. The total delay from the induction event to the exhaust reaching the sensor is
assumed to be 3d. For simplicity, temperature-dependent aspects of the air}fuel ratio sensor are
neglected and the sensor is assumed to function accurately, even in very lean conditions. The
sensor's time constant is assumed to be 250 ms.
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2.3. Cylinder mass-yow rate and burned gas fraction estimates
Since engine speed and manifold pressure are directly measured, the so-called &speed-density'
























































Here, the exhaust manifold conditions are assumed constant withPK

"105 kPa and ¹K

"450 K.
In practice, more complex models of exhaust manifold pressure and EGR temperature may be
necessary. It is also possible to implement estimation methods for burned gas fraction that do not
require knowledge of exhaust conditions [19].
3. CONTROL OBJECTIVES AND CONTROLLER TOPOLOGY
The overall control objective is to idle the engine in the presence of load disturbances while
maximizing fuel economy and minimizing tailpipe emissions. For a lean burn engine equipped
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**As discussed in the Introduction, the choice of operating policy will be made by a supervisory controller, the design of
which is not addressed in this paper.
with a three-way catalyst (TWC) and a lean NO

trap (LNT), this can result in the engine and
emission system having four distinct operating policies:
P-1. If the engine and after-treatment system are su$ciently warmed-up, fuel economy is
enhanced by operating the engine lean of stoichiometry. At low loads, strati"ed combustion can
be used. Here, at loads typical for idle, a target air}fuel ratio of 30 : 1 will be used.
P-2. At higher loads, strati"ed combustionmay not be achievable due to air-#ow constraints, but
lean-homogeneous combustion may still be desirable. During lean operation, the TWC e$ciently
removes HC and CO from the engine's feedgas, and as long as the catalytic surfaces of the LNT
are not saturated, the LNT will e$ciently remove NO

.
P-3. As the LNT's e$ciency drops, its capacity must be regenerated by purging the trapped NO

with reductants such as CO, HC and H

that are naturally produced during rich combustion.
Here, a target air}fuel ratio of 14 : 1 will be used for purging the LNT.
P-4. Finally, the engine could be operated at stoichiometry (nominally, an air}fuel ratio of
14.64 : 1), where the TWC is designed to achieve an optimal trade-o! in simultaneously removing
HC, CO and NO

from the engine's feedgas. This operating policy may be required, for example,
when the temperature of the LNT is not within its e$cient operating range.
For ease of implementation and on-vehicle calibration, SISO control strategies will be de-
signed, rather than a multi-variable controller [24]. Hence, a single actuator must be associated
with each low-level control objective. The choice of engine operating policy** determines how
lower-level controllers should manage the overall control objectives of best fuel economy, lowest
emissions and speed regulation in the presence of load disturbances. In P-1 and P-2, air}fuel ratio
can be allowed to vary within a relatively wide range. Engine speed control can be given highest
priority, and thus assigned to the fastest actuator, fuel. Air}fuel ratio is then regulated via the
throttle to the set-point commanded by the supervisory controller to achieve best emission
constrained fuel economy. In P-3 and P-4, air}fuel ratio must be held very near the commanded
set-point, even at the expense of increased deviations in engine speed from its set-point. The faster
actuator, fuel, is assigned to air}fuel ratio control and speed is regulated via the throttle.
This results in two distinct controller topologies, as shown in Figure 5, which will be termed the
speed-dominant and the air}fuel ratio dominant topologies, respectively. As stated earlier, the
supervisory controller will determine the desired combustion mode as part of the engine
operating policy. In principle however, either controller topology could request that the supervis-
ory controller command the engine to operate in either homogeneous or strati"ed combustion
mode. Here the speed dominant topology is given authority to request a change in combustion
mode during transients, if necessary to meet the highest priority objective of speed control. Thus
the speed dominant topology is designed to operate in both combustion modes. When consider-
ing the air}fuel ratio-dominant topology, no deviation in combustion mode is allowed due to the
strict requirement to maintain air}fuel ratio at the commanded set-point. Thus the air}fuel ratio
dominant topology is designed to operate only in homogeneous combustion mode. The control
system design will include individual SISO-controllers for these two topologies, as well as logic
for mode transitions.
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Figure 5. Controller Topologies: in (A), speed regulation is the dominant control objective, so it is
associated with the faster actuator, fuel, while in (B), air}fuel ratio (A/F) regulation is the dominant control
objective, so it is then associated with the faster actuator, fuel.
This is not the same as neglectingT
	
, though one could neglect friction and allow the integrator state of the controller
(12) to account for it since friction essentially acts as a bias term.
4. SPEED-DOMINANT CONTROLLER TOPOLOGY
This section considers idle speed control when fuel is selected as the primary actuator to a!ect
torque. Here, air}fuel ratio is free to range from the rich limit of homogeneous combustion to the
lean limit of strati"ed combustion and the combustion mode can vary between strati"ed and
homogeneous as needed to meet the speed control objective. The control law development is
based on Reference [25].
4.1. Initial speed control design






(t), can be directly controlled.






















(t!d)). The following assumptions are made to formulate a stan-
dard linear control problem:
 The term T
	
can be neglected. This term will be small as long as the closed-loop system's
bandwidth is less than 2/d, which gives a bound of approximately 20 rad/s at idle conditions.
 Saturation issues will be addressed separately and are neglected for now.
 The load torque is unknown, but constant.
 The delays in (11) are represented by a "rst-order PadeH approximation.
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Figure 6. The Bode plot of (12) cascaded with (11).
In a standard PFI engine with spark as the actuator, the time delay would be about half as much. Spark, however, has
a limited range of actuation authority and can only be used as a secondary control actuator. The throttle must be the
primary control actuator and as a result, the intake manifold dynamics introduce additional performance limitations.
In order to achieve zero steady-state error for constant engine speed commands, a PID-controller





















"0.0055. Robustness to disturbances, plant uncertainty
and measurement noise was addressed in this and all subsequent designs with careful attention to
the sensitivity and complimentary sensitivity functions in the frequency range of interest.
The Bode plot of (12) cascaded with (11) is shown in Figure 6. The controller yields a gain
cross-over frequency of 5 rad/s, a gain margin of 8 dB and a phase margin of 633. The controller is
valid for any speed}torque point of the engine's operation. The closed-loop bandwidth is limited
by the time-delay, which is the sum of the measurement and combustion delays.
Of course, brake torque is not directly controllable. In order to obtain an implementable
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AAAlthough no chattering between modes was observed here, this could occur in practice. In this case, a form of hysteresis
would be added to the switching logic. Also, a switch between modes normally requires a step change in fuel to achieve
a given value of torque due to the di!erent indicated torque maps associated with the homogeneous and strati"ed modes.
This does not a!ect the dynamics of the controllers in any way.


















Here friction torque is estimated based on the model given in (2), using measurements of intake
manifold pressure and engine speed. Compared to the standard fuel-based PID controller
typically used for diesel applications [26], the advantage of the proposed algorithm is that it
provides gain auto-scaling through the engine torque model via (13) and (14).
Since combustion mode is allowed to vary with this controller topology, a choice has to be









. In this work, (14) a "rst solved assuming homogeneous combustion
and the resulting in-cylinder air}fuel ratio, r
	
, is estimated. If r
	
is less than the lower bound on
air}fuel ratio, in this case 12 : 1, when=

is recalculated such that r
	
equals the lower bound and
a request for homogeneous combustion is submitted to the supervisor. If r
	
is within allowable
bounds for homogeneous combustion, 12 : 1)r
	
)19 : 1, then homogeneous combustion is




is too lean for homogeneous combustion, r
	
'19 : 1, then









is saturated to enforce the upper or lower bound for r
	
with strati"ed
combustion, 19 : 1)r
	
)40 : 1.
The controller (14) can be applied as long as the air}fuel ratio stays within allowable bounds,
such as 12 : 1 to 40 : 1. For the moment, this is assumed to be the case, and attention is now turned
to how to control the electronic throttle and EGR valve in order to maintain desired set-points
for air}fuel ratio and burned gas fraction. This will allow intermediate speed control simulations
to be constructed. Then, the case of the fuel controller (14) resulting in saturation of=

due to
air}fuel ratio bounds, as discussed above, will be addressed.
4.2. Achieving EGR and air}fuel ratio set-points
As discussed in the Introduction, speed control must be integrated into a supervisory controller,
which for given speed and load torque conditions, is charged with determining the optimal spark
and fuel injection timings, burned gas fraction and air}fuel ratio settings for fuel economy and
emissions [15]. Since the current speed control analysis assumes best spark and fuel injection
timing, the remaining variables to be controlled are EGR and air}fuel ratio. Alternatively, intake
manifold pressure or cylinder mass #ow rate could be selected as the control variable instead of
air}fuel ratio. Since fuel is being used to regulate engine speed, that leaves throttle as the actuator
for air}fuel ratio.
4.2.1. Static aspects of EGR
The recirculated exhaust gas of a lean burn engine contains air as well as burned gas. For this














is the mass #ow








is the combined mass #ow rate of
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Figure 7. Block diagram of intake manifold system with EGR.
BBEGR #ow rate goes to zero as intake manifold pressure approaches exhaust manifold pressure. Since the ori"ce #ow




, linear analysis breaks down near this point.
air from the throttle and recirculated exhaust gas. Once the EGR #ow rate has been set, the
















, and hence in the determination of=

. This must be compensated for by robustness
of the control design.
EGR control is typically implemented in a feedforward (open-loop) manner, and this approach
was followed here as well. The exhaust manifold was assumed to be nominally at 105 kPa and
450 K. Based on these nominal values, the method given in Reference [19] was used to maintain
the intake manifold burned gas fraction at a desired level, such as F

"0.1.
4.2.2. Dynamic ewects of EGR
At an air}fuel ratio of 30 : 1, achieving a burned gas fraction of 0.1 in the intake manifold requires
more than twice as much recirculated exhaust gas as when the air}fuel ratio is at stoichiometry.
Hence, a key element in understanding the system dynamics from throttle to cylinder mass #ow is
the e!ect of EGR on the intake manifold (or air charge) dynamics.











where steps represents EGR valve position, which is regulated by stepper motor. It is important




vary with engine operating condition. The value of
b

is of particular interest because it will directly a!ect the intake manifold dynamics. AssumingP

is limitedBB to 95 kPa, the minimum value of b

occurs when the valve is wide open, yielding
b





Given this representation of=

and the expression for=
	

from (2), a block diagram of the
intake manifold dynamics can be constructed and is illustrated in Figure 7. The plant model
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Figure 8. Bode plots of intake manifold system with model parameter variations due to EGR.































Thus the model parameters b

and  directly a!ect the DC-gain and the pole. This is illustrated
with Bode plots of (16), shown in Figure 8. Plots are shown for each combination of minimum
andmaximumparameter values. Therefore, the controllers developed to actuate the throttle must
be robust to at least this amount of model uncertainty.
4.2.3. Air}fuel ratio control
Assuming that exhaust air}fuel ratio can be measured accurately under very lean conditions, (5)
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Figure 9. Bode plots for the cascade of the controller (20) with the system (18).
This can be used to replace the air}fuel ratio control problem with one of designing a set-point
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#1)=(t!3d)(r (t)!r (t)) (20)
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Figure 10. Torque step from 10 to 20 Nm applied at time 15 s. EGR set-point of F

"0.1 and air}fuel ratio
set-point of 30 : 1.
Switching from (20) to (22) provides a faster response than using a feedforward plus feedback con"guration. The method
used for switching is explained in Section 6.
***This common form of disturbance is typically introduced by accessory loads. Possible accessories include air
conditioner, alternator, power steering, etc.
includes=

, which automatically schedules the controller gains as a function of engine operating
points. If one did not wish to rely on measured r

, control could be done on the basis of estimated
in-cylinder air}fuel ratio instead of measured exhaust air}fuel ratio.
Due to the long time delay in the air}fuel ratio loop, the controller (20) will respond slowly to
a change in commanded set-point. During a commanded purge however, fuel economy is
enhanced by making the transition to a rich air}fuel ratio as quickly as possible. For this reason,














Figure 10 shows the response of the closed-loop system to a step in engine load torque*** from
10 to 20 Nm at time 15 s. It is seen that without any feedforward information on the load step, the
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Figure 11. Actuators and in-cylinder air}fuel ratio for torque step from 10 to 20 Nm applied at time 15 s.
EGR set-point of F

"0.1 and air}fuel ratio set-point of 30 : 1.
Note that at 750 rpm, the combined combustion and measurement delay is approximately 0.11 s, and thus with an
engine inertia of 0.141 (Nms), a 10 Nm load increase and will result in a speed drop of approximately 73 rpm before
the engine torque can possibly respond.
speed droops by approximately 108 rpm from the assumed set-point of 750 rpm. Rapid torque
response is obtained by decreasing the air}fuel ratio to 23 : 1 from the desired set-point value of
30 : 1. The throttle to air}fuel ratio controller then moves the air}fuel ratio back to the assumed
optimal position. This was possible because the load was su$ciently small that the commanded
air}fuel ratio could be achieved without actuator, air}fuel ratio or manifold pressure saturation.
The associated actuator responses are shown in Figure 11. Due to space constraints, these will
not be displayed for other operating conditions.
4.4. Addressing air}fuel ratio bounds
In response to a su$ciently large added load torque, the controller (14) will command a value of
fuel that will result in an air}fuel ratio that exceeds a desired lower bound, R

, say 12 : 1. Also, in
response to the removal of a su$ciently large load, it will command a value of fuel resulting in an
air}fuel ratio that is higher than an allowable upper bound, R

, say the lean limit. In either case,
the fuel #ow rate is e!ectively saturated. Since speed control is of higher priority than air}fuel
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Figure 12. Speed controller architecture when fuel is saturated and throttle is the primary actuator.
ratio set-point optimality, the throttle must be re-assigned for speed control. This subsection





] be the allowed range of air}fuel ratios. Assume that=

has been limited to meet















when air}fuel ratio equals the rich limit
R

when air}fuel ratio equals the lean limit
(23)















and solved for =
	

in order to obtain the desired mass #ow rate out of the intake manifold as
a function of desired indicated torque. The question at hand can be viewed as one of determining
a proper controller for the throttle so that this is achieved.
Figure 12 depicts the controller architecture employed for regulating speed via the throttle
when fuel is saturated based on air}fuel ratio constraints. The structure of the controller is highly
suggestive of an inner}outer loop design from classical control. This structure allows throttle-
based speed control to be integrated with the fuel-based speed controller, (12)}(14), with
considerable ease, as will be seen.




(s) were designed on the basis of classical
frequency domain design rules. Figure 13 displays the loop gain from speed error, N!N,










for the extremes of model variation due to EGR. The controller design is robust to the inclusion
of EGR and results in a minimum gain margin of 11 dB and phase margin of 463 when EGR is
varied as in Figure 7. The DC gain of the load term,C

(s), has been deliberately set to 1.0 and the
overall loop gain adjusted withC

(s). The purpose of the lead term is to compensate for the phase
lag due to the intake manifold "lling dynamics. The output of the fuel-based speed controller can
be passed through the lead term C

(s) in order to compute the commanded indicated torque for
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Figure 13. Bode plots for the throttle based speed control cascaded with the engine model for the extremes
of model variations due to EGR.










From this, it is clear that only the integrator in C

(s) will have to be protected by anti-windup
logic.
The speed-throttle controller should only be active when the speed-fuel controller results in
e!ective saturation of the fuel. The control architecture has been designed to enforce this
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Figure 14. Schematic representation of the modi"cations to the basic speed controller.
Then by construction, since C














under steady-state conditions (recall that, by design, C














will be asymptotically zero when the estimated in-cylinder air}fuel ratio is strictly within the




, and will implement the speed-throttle controller otherwise.
4.5. Additional nonlinearities and logic to deal with saturation
Several more issues must be addressed before the compensators (12), (20), (25) and (26) can be
integrated into a functional speed controller. Each issue is a direct or indirect consequence of
saturation.
Issue-1. The engine produces limited indicated torque, whereas (12) and (25) implicitly assume
that T

is not bounded from above or below. When the engine is producing its maximum or
minimum torque, anti-windup logic must be placed around the integrator in (12).
Issue-2. The overall speed controller must deal with at least two modes of operation. In the "rst
mode, both fuel and throttle are unsaturated, and consequently, both speed and optimal set-point
objectives can be pursued by the controller. In this mode, it is still possible that the planned
set-point cannot be achieved due to the manifold pressure reaching its maximum. Anti-windup
logic is thus necessary around the integrator of (20). In the second mode, fuel is saturated, and
only the speed objective can be pursued. The transition between these two modes must be
addressed. This includes when to activate the integrator in (20) and when to deactivate it.
Issue-3. Since indicated torque is non-negative, the removal of a large load can result in
signi"cant speed &#are', followed by speed undershoot, unless a &dashpot' type of action is
incorporated into the controller.
The modi"cations to the basic controller are illustrated in Figure 14. Details of the implemen-
tations, although non-trivial, are straightforward and are only brie#y summarized here. To deal
with Issue-1, the integrator on the speed error in (12) is deactivated when the commanded
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Figure 15. Torque step from 10 to 20 Nm applied at time 25 s and back to 10 Nm at 35 s. EGR set-point of
F

"0.1 and air}fuel ratio set-point of 30 : 1.
indicated torque exceeds upper or lower bounds to prevent wind-up associated with the fuel
actuator. In Issue-2, the integrator on air}fuel error in (20) is deactivated when either manifold
pressure or throttle position exceed upper or lower bounds to prevent wind-up associated with
the throttle. To address Issue-3, during tip-out, the integrator in (20) is commanded to achieve
a manifold pressure set-point, the value of which is selected on the basis of estimated load torque.
The goal is to initially reduce manifold pressure in order to provide signi"cant friction torque for
engine braking, and then to recenter the manifold pressure at a point where the fuel controller is
unsaturated and hence capable of controlling the engine to achieve the speed set-point.
4.6. Illustrative simulations
Figure 15 depicts the concerted action of the controllers (12), (20), (25) and (26) when the load
torque is stepped from 10 to 20 Nm at time 25 s and back to 10 Nm at 35 s; the EGR set-point is
F

"0.1 and the exhaust air}fuel ratio set-point is 30 : 1. The sudden removal of the load results in
a speed #are of 150 rpm. The controller uses rapid engine braking to bring the speed back to
within 2 per cent of the nominal 750 rpm set-point in less than 1 s. Figure 16 illustrates a similar
situation except the load is stepped from 20 to 30 Nm and back to 20 Nm. Note that at a 30 Nm
load, the throttle is e!ectively saturated since the intake manifold pressure has been limited to
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Figure 16. Torque step from 20 to 30 Nm applied at time 25 s and back to 20 Nm at 35 s. EGR set-point of
F

"0.1 and air}fuel ratio set-point of 30 : 1.
5. AIR}FUEL RATIO-DOMINANT CONTROLLER TOPOLOGY
The control topology most commonly associated with idle speed control for stoichiometric
engines has fuel assigned to air}fuel ratio regulation and throttle, possibly assisted by spark
timing, assigned to speed regulation. EGR is typically disabled to maintain stable homogeneous
combustion at idle conditions. The control law development for this topology is standard
[10, 14]; consequently, the development will be brief.
5.1. Air}fuel ratio control
Air}fuel ratio control is accomplished with a combination of feedforward and feedback control of
fuel [10, 14]. The feedforward term is given by dividing the estimated cylinder air #ow by the
commanded in-cylinder air}fuel ratio. The feedback term is a PI-controller applied to the exhaust















s  (r !r (t)) (33)
The controller gains are determined by linearizing the model about a nominal speed of
750 rpm, 10 Nm load, no EGR and stoichiometric air}fuel ratio, and applying classical design
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On an engine equipped with a standard manual throttle, the air #ow would be varied by the air by-pass valve, which is
a type of electronic throttle in parallel with the manual throttle valve.




"!0.0087, which yield a bandwidth of
approximately 1.7 rad, a gain margin of 15 dB and a phase margin of 853. The bandwidth of the
feedback loop is limited by the large time delay in the air}fuel ratio path.
5.2. Speed control
Speed control is accomplished with feedback control of mass air #ow through the electronic
throttle.??? Control law development for this topology is well documented in the literature [10,
14]. The "rst step is to linearize the model about a nominal speed, load, and air}fuel ratio, with no





















A PI plus lead compensator acting on the speed error would then be designed.
Here, in view of aiding the transition process between the speed-dominant and air}fuel
ratio-dominant control topologies, the above approach will be slightly modi"ed. Similar to the
approach taken with the speed-dominant topology, assume that torque, ¹

, can be directly


































The resulting minimum gain and phase margins are 6.6 dB and 553, respectively, even if EGR





























The latter formulation, which is similar to the speed control methodology of Section 4.1, is used
here.
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Figure 17. Torque step from 10 to 20 Nm applied at time 25 s and back to 10 Nm at 35 s. EGR set-point of
F

"0.0 and air}fuel ratio set-point of 14.64 : 1 (stoichiometry).
5.3. Intermediate simulation
Figure 17 is analogous to Figure 15, except here the air}fuel ratio-dominant topology is used.
The nominal set-points are 750 rpm, stoichiometric air}fuel ratio and no EGR. The load torque is
stepped from 10 to 20 Nm at time 25 s, resulting in a speed droop of 153 rpm, and then back to
10 Nm at 35 s, resulting in a speed #are of 150 rpm. The corresponding values for the speed-
dominant controller topology were 109 and 150 rpm, respectively. The maximum measured
exhaust air}fuel ratio deviation is 0.19 while the modelled in-cylinder air}fuel ratio deviation
is 0.4.
6. PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER
The engine model and controller are implemented in MATLAB/Simulink] . MATLAB and
Simulink are registered trademarks of theMathswork, Inc. An elementary supervisor is employed
to decide the set-points for engine idle speed, air}fuel ratio and intake burned gas fraction. The
supervisor's default objective is to idle at 750 rpm, with an exhaust air}fuel ratio of 30 : 1 and
F

"0.1, resulting in the use of the speed-dominant control topology. After a period of lean-idle,
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AAAWith no EGR, the in-cylinder and exhaust air}fuel ratios are identical in steady state.
BBBSince air}fuel ratio will asymptotically approach the set-point, an air}fuel ratio of 13.5 : 1 is commanded to assure that
an air}fuel ratio crossing will occur at 14 : 1 in a small, "nite amount of time.
Figure 18. Purge of the LNT. EGR set-point of F

"0.1 and nominal air}fuel ratio set-point of 30 : 1.
In-cylinder air}fuel ratio achieved 14 : 1 in 1 s.
the supervisor must purge the NO

trap. The objective then is to transition rapidly to an air}fuel
ratioAAA of 14 : 1 and F

"0.0. This is accomplished with a step change of the air}fuel ratio and
burned gas fraction set-pointsBBB to 13.5 : 1 and 0.0, respectively. Initially, the idle speed control
maintains the speed-dominant topology in strati"ed mode. The speed-dominant topology re-
quests a change to homogeneous combustion mode when the in-cylinder air}fuel ratio becomes
less than or equal to 19 : 1 and F

is small. When the estimated in-cylinder air}fuel ratio attains
14 : 1, the supervisor transitions to the air}fuel ratio-dominant topology with set-points 750 rpm,
14 : 1 and 0.0. This topology is necessary because optimal purging requires that the air}fuel ratio
set-point be accurately maintained, even during a load disturbance. After two seconds of rich idle,
the NO

purge is terminated. The supervisor returns the idle speed controller to the speed-
dominant control topology, which initially requests homogeneous combustion. The set-point for
exhaust air}fuel ratio is stepped up to 25 : 1, held for 1 s, and then ramped up to 30 : 1 at a rate of
2 air}fuel ratios per second at the direction of the supervisor. Once conditions suitable for
strati"ed combustion are achieved, r
	
greater than 19 : 1, the commanded burned gas fraction is
stepped up to 0.1 and a request for strati"ed combustion is issued.
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Figure 19. Step load change from 10 to 20 Nm at time 20 s, the beginning of the purge of the LNT. EGR
set-point of F

"0.1 and nominal air}fuel ratio set-point of 30 : 1.
The increase in engine-out emissions that may result from air}fuel ratios transients during mode transitions are
e!ectively handled by the after-treatment system.
In order to assure a bumpless transfer between the two controller topologies and to stabilize
the controller that is not switched into the closed-loop, the method of Reference [27, p. 566] was
used. This choice was made on the basis of its ease of implementation in MATLAB/Simulink] . In
practice, the controller not in the loop may not be executed; when switched into the loop, its state
would then be re-initialized to minimize jumps in the actuator values or commanded indicated
torque.
Figure 18 shows the results of initiating a purge at time 20 s under a nominal constant load of
10 Nm, EGR set-point of F

"0.1 and exhaust air}fuel ratio set-point of 30 : 1. The transition
from an in-cylinder air}fuel ratio of 34 : 1 to rich of stoichiometry is accomplished in 0.9 s. The
air}fuel ratio is held at 14 : 1 for 2 s, and then transitioned back to the nominal set-point. The
transition from an in-cylinder air}fuel ratio of 14 : 1 to greater than 30 : 1 is accomplished in
approximately 1 s. While the air}fuel ratio is making these transitions, the maximum speed
deviation is 15 rpm. Figure 19 shows a similar situation with the exception that a step change in
load from 10 to 20 Nm occurs at time 20 s, which coincides with the beginning of the purge of the
LNT. The EGR and nominal air}fuel ratio set-points are as before. The maximum deviation in
speed is 140 rpm, which lies between the maximum speed deviation resulting from a 10 Nm load
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disturbance in the speed-dominant and air}fuel ratio-dominant topologies when a purge is not
taking place. In terms of the key parameters for the purging process, the air}fuel ratio and EGR
responses are virtually identical to the case of no load disturbance.
7. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
This paper has developed an idle speed controller for a DISC engine. For implementation
reasons, individual subsystem controllers were based on SISO design methodology. Two control-
ler topologies were needed in order to fully exploit the multiple combustions modes (strati"ed and
homogeneous) and objectives (lean idle, stoichiometry and purge) of the engine. When integrated
together with a supervisor, the controllers were able to make the transition from lean idle to purge
in less than 1 s, and back to lean idle in a few seconds, while rejecting a load disturbance of
$10 Nm with a maximum engine speed deviation of 155 rpm.
In developing the controller, a number of simplifying assumptions have been made. It would be
interesting to develop a control design that exploited the reduced fuel injection time delay in the
strati"ed mode. In particular, when a decision to use strati"ed combustion has been made at one
revolution prior to spark ignition, the amount of fuel to be injected could be re-computed at one
half revolution prior to spark ignition, reducing the delay to d/2. It would also be very interesting
to understand how much the overall performance of the controller could be improved through
a fully MIMO design methodology [24]. This would primarily bene"t the strati"ed combustion
mode.
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